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Interplay between single particle coherence and kinetic energy driven
superconductivity in doped cuprates
Tianxing Ma, Huaiming Guo, and Shiping Feng∗
Department of Physics, Beijing Normal University, Beijing 100875, China
Within the kinetic energy driven superconducting mechanism, the interplay between the single par-
ticle coherence and superconducting instability in doped cuprates is studied. The superconducting
transition temperature increases with increasing doping in the underdoped regime, and reaches a
maximum in the optimal doping, then decreases in the overdoped regime, however, the values of
this superconducting transition temperature in the whole superconducting range are suppressed to
low temperature due to the single particle coherence. Within this superconducting mechanism, we
calculate the dynamical spin structure factor of cuprate superconductors, and reproduce all main
features of inelastic neutron scattering experiments in the superconducting-state.
74.20.Mn, 74.25.Ha, 74.62.Dh
After intensive investigations over more than a decade,
it has become clear that the strong electron correlation
in doped cuprates plays a crucial role1,2. The parent
compound of cuprates superconductors is a Mott in-
sulator with the antiferromagnetic (AF) long-range or-
der (AFLRO), then changing the carrier concentration
by ionic substitution or increasing the oxygen content
turns these compounds into the superconducting (SC)-
state leaving the AF short-range correlation (AFSRC)
still intact3. As a function of the hole doping concentra-
tion, the SC transition temperature reaches a maximum
in the optimal doping, then decreases in both underdoped
and overdoped regimes4. By virtue of systematic studies
using NMR and muon spin rotation techniques, partic-
ularly inelastic neutron scattering, it has been well es-
tablished that AFSRC coexists with the SC-state in the
whole SC regime3,5,6, which implies a directive coopera-
tive relation between AFSRC and superconductivity.
In the conventional metals, superconductivity results
when electrons pair up into Cooper pairs, which is me-
diated by the interaction of electrons with phonons7. It
has been realized that this reduction in electron poten-
tial energy actually corresponds to a decrease in the ionic
kinetic energy, thus providing a clear link between the
pairing mechanism and phonons8. As a natural conse-
quence of this phonon-mediated pairing, the Cooper pairs
in the conventional superconductors have an isotropic
s-wave symmetry7. In doped cuprates, the charge car-
riers form the Cooper pairs when they become super-
conductors as in the conventional superconductors9. Al-
though the possible doping dependent pairing symme-
try has been suggested10, the Cooper pairs in the opti-
mally doped cuprate superconductors have a dominated
d-wave symmetry9,10, which is an indication of the un-
conventional SC mechanism1. An alternative idea is that
superconductivity in doped cuprates arises directly from
the repulsive interactions between charge carriers11,12. In
particular, it has been suggested based on the non-Fermi
liquid normal-state that the form of the Cooper pairs
is determined by the need to reduce the frustrated ki-
netic energy2,12. The normal-state exhibits a number of
anomalous properties which is due to the charge-spin sep-
aration (CSS)1,11,12, while the SC-state is characterized
by the charge-spin recombination.
Recently, the angle resolved photoemission spec-
troscopy (ARPES) measurements13 have shown that the
SC transition temperature in doped cuprate is depen-
dence of both gap parameter and weight of the coherent
excitations in the spectral function. This strongly sug-
gests that the single particle coherence plays an impor-
tant role in superconductivity. Within the t-J model,
one of us14 has discussed the kinetic energy driven SC
mechanism in doped cuprates based on the CSS fermion-
spin theory15, where the dressed holons interact occur-
ring directly through the kinetic energy by exchanging
dressed spinon excitations, leading to a net attractive
force between dressed holons, then the electron Cooper
pairs originating from the dressed holon pairing state are
due to the charge-spin recombination, and their conden-
sation reveals the SC ground-state. The SC transition
temperature is identical to the dressed holon pair tran-
sition temperature, and is proportional to the hole dop-
ing concentration in the underdoped regime. However,
the single particle coherence in the system is not consid-
ered, which leads to an obvious weakness that the SC
transition temperature is too high, and not suppressed
in the overdoped regime. In this paper, we cure this
weakness by considering the charge carrier single parti-
cle coherence, then we calculate explicitly the dynami-
cal spin structure factor (DSSF) of cuprate superconduc-
tors in terms of the collective mode in the dressed holon
particle-particle channel, and reproduce all main features
found in inelastic neutron scattering experiments in the
SC-state5.
We start from the t-J model on a square lattice,
H = −t
∑
iηˆσ C
†
iσCi+ηˆσ+µ
∑
iσ C
†
iσCiσ+J
∑
iηˆ Si ·Si+ηˆ,
with ηˆ = ±xˆ,±yˆ, C†iσ (Ciσ) is the electron creation
(annihilation) operator, Si = C
†
i ~σCi/2 is spin opera-
tor with ~σ = (σx, σy, σz) as Pauli matrices, and µ is
the chemical potential. The t-J model is subject to
an important on-site local constraint to avoid the dou-
ble occupancy, i.e.,
∑
σ C
†
iσCiσ ≤ 1. This local con-
straint can be treated properly in analytical calcula-
1
tions within the CSS fermion-spin theory15, where the
constrained electron operators are decoupled as, Ci↑ =
h†i↑S
−
i , Ci↓ = h
†
i↓S
+
i , with the spinful fermion operator
hiσ = e
−iΦiσhi describes the charge degree of freedom
together with the phase part of the spin degree of free-
dom (dressed holon), while the spin operator Si describes
the amplitude part of the spin degree of freedom (dressed
spinon), then the electron local constraint for the single
occupancy,
∑
σ C
†
iσCiσ = S
+
i hi↑h
†
i↑S
−
i + S
−
i hi↓h
†
i↓S
+
i =
hih
†
i (S
+
i S
−
i + S
−
i S
+
i ) = 1 − h
†
ihi ≤ 1, is satisfied in
analytical calculations, and the double spinful fermion
occupancy, h†iσh
†
i−σ = e
iΦiσh†ih
†
ie
iΦi−σ = 0, hiσhi−σ =
e−iΦiσhihie
−iΦi−σ = 0, are ruled out automatically. It
has been shown that these dressed holon and spinon are
gauge invariant15, and in this sense, they are real16. At
the half-filling, the t-J model is reduced to an AF Heisen-
berg model, where there is no the charge degree of free-
dom, and the real spinon excitation is described by the
spin operator Si. Although in common sense hiσ is not
a real spinful fermion, it behaves like a spinful fermion.
In this CSS fermion-spin representation, the low-energy
behavior of the t-J model can be expressed as15,
H = −t
∑
iηˆ
(hi↑S
+
i h
†
i+ηˆ↑S
−
i+ηˆ + hi↓S
−
i h
†
i+ηˆ↓S
+
i+ηˆ)
− µ
∑
iσ
h†iσhiσ + Jeff
∑
iηˆ
Si · Si+ηˆ, (1)
with Jeff = (1 − x)
2J , and x = 〈h†iσhiσ〉 = 〈h
†
ihi〉 is
the hole doping concentration. The order parameter for
the electron Cooper pair in the CSS fermion-spin ap-
proach can be expressed as, ∆ = 〈C†i↑C
†
j↓ − C
†
i↓C
†
j↑〉 =
〈hi↑hj↓S
+
i S
−
j −hi↓hj↑S
−
i S
+
j 〉. In the doped regime with-
out AFLRO, the dressed spinons form the disordered spin
liquid state, where the dressed spinon correlation func-
tion 〈S+i S
−
j 〉 = 〈S
−
i S
+
j 〉, then the order parameter for the
electron Cooper pair can be written as ∆ = −〈S+i S
−
j 〉∆h,
with the dressed holon pairing order parameter ∆h =
〈hj↓hi↑ − hj↑hi↓〉. This shows that the SC order param-
eter is closely related to the dressed holon pairing ampli-
tude, and is proportional to the number of doped holes,
and not to the number of electrons. However, in the ex-
treme low doped regime with AFLRO, where the dressed
spinon correlation function 〈S+i S
−
j 〉 6= 〈S
−
i S
+
j 〉, then the
conduct is disrupted by AFLRO. Therefore in this paper,
we only focus on the case without AFLRO.
As shown in Ref.14, the dressed holon-spinon coupling
occurring in the kinetic energy term of the t-J model
is quite strong. This interaction can induce the dressed
holon pairing state by exchanging dressed spinon excita-
tions in the higher power of the hole doping concentration
x. In this case, the SC mechanism can be discussed in
terms of Eliashberg’s strong coupling theory17, and the
self-consistent equations that satisfied by the full dressed
holon diagonal and off-diagonal Green’s functions are ob-
tained as14,
g(k) = g(0)(k)
+ g(0)(k)[Σ
(h)
1 (k)g(k)− Σ
(h)
2 (−k)ℑ
†(k)], (2a)
ℑ†(k) = g(0)(−k)[Σ
(h)
1 (−k)ℑ
†(−k) + Σ
(h)
2 (−k)g(k)], (2b)
respectively, where the four-vector notation k = (k, iωn),
the dressed holon mean-field (MF) diagonal Green’s
function14,15 g(0)−1(k) = iωn − ξk, the MF dressed
holon excitation spectrum ξk = Ztχγk − µ, with γk =
(1/Z)
∑
ηˆ e
ik·ηˆ, Z is the number of the nearest neigh-
bor sites, the dressed spinon correlation function χ =
〈S+i S
−
i+ηˆ〉, and the dressed holon self-energies
14,
Σ
(h)
1 (k) = (Zt)
2 1
N2
∑
p,p′
γ2p+p′+k
1
β
∑
ipm
g(p+ k)
×
1
β
∑
ip′
m
D(0)(p′)D(0)(p′ + p), (3a)
Σ
(h)
2 (k) = (Zt)
2 1
N2
∑
p,p′
γ2p+p′+k
1
β
∑
ipm
ℑ(−p− k)
×
1
β
∑
ip′
m
D(0)(p′)D(0)(p′ + p), (3b)
where p = (p, ipm), p
′ = (p′, ip′m), the MF dressed
spinon Green’s function14,15, D(0)−1(p) = [(ipm)
2 −
ω2p]/Bp, with Bp = λ[2χz(ǫγp − 1) + χ(γp − ǫ)], λ =
2ZJeff , ǫ = 1 + 2tφ/Jeff , and the MF dressed spinon ex-
citation spectrum ω2p = A1γ
2
p + A2γp + A3, with A1 =
αǫλ2(ǫχz+χ/2), A2 = −ǫλ
2[α(χz + ǫχ/2)+ (αCz+(1−
α)/(4Z)−αǫχ/(2Z))+ (αC +(1−α)/(2Z)−αχz/2)/2],
A3 = λ
2[αCz + (1−α)/(4Z)−αǫχ/(2Z) + ǫ
2(αC + (1−
α)/(2Z)−αχz/2)/2], and the dressed holon particle-hole
parameter φ = 〈h†iσhi+ηˆσ〉, the dressed spinon correlation
functions χz = 〈S
z
i S
z
i+ηˆ〉, C = (1/Z
2)
∑
ηˆ,ηˆ′
〈S+i+ηˆS
−
i+ηˆ′
〉,
Cz = (1/Z
2)
∑
ηˆ,ηˆ′
〈Szi+ηˆS
z
i+ηˆ′
〉. In order to satisfy
the sum rule of the dressed spinon correlation function
〈S+i S
−
i 〉 = 1/2 in the case without AFLRO, the impor-
tant decoupling parameter α has been introduced in the
MF calculation18, which can be regarded as the ver-
tex correction. In the above calculations of the self-
energies14, the dressed spinon part has been limited to
the MF level, i.e., the full dressed spinon Green’s func-
tion D(p) in Eq. (3) has been replaced by the MF dresed
spinon Green’s function, since the normal-state charge
transport obtained at this level can well describe the ex-
perimental data15.
Since the pairing force and dressed holon gap func-
tion have been incorporated into the self-energy function
Σ
(h)
2 (k), then it is called as the effective dressed holon gap
function. On the other hand, the self-energy function
Σ
(h)
1 (k) renormalizes the MF dressed holon spectrum,
and therefore it describes the dressed holon single particle
coherence. In other words, Σ
(h)
1 (k) describes the dressed
holon quantum fluctuation, and Σ
(h)
2 (k) describes the
dressed holon pairing instability. Moreover, Σ
(h)
2 (k) is an
2
even function of iωn, while Σ
(h)
1 (k) is not. In this case, it
is convenient to break Σ
(h)
1 (k) up into its symmetric and
antisymmetric parts as, Σ
(h)
1 (k) = Σ
(h)
1e (k) + iωnΣ
(h)
1o (k),
where Σ
(h)
1e (k) and Σ
(h)
1o (k) are both even functions of
iωn. Now we define the dressed holon renormalization
coefficient (charge carrier weight of the coherent exci-
tations in the spectral function) ZF (k) = 1 − Σ
(h)
1o (k).
As in the conventional superconductor17, the retarded
function ReΣ
(h)
1e (k) may be a constant, independent of
(k, ω). It just renormalizes the chemical potential, and
therefore can be neglected. Furthermore, we only study
the static limit of the effective dressed holon gap func-
tion and dressed holon renormalization coefficient, i.e.,
Σ
(h)
2 (k) = ∆¯h(k), and ZF (k) = 1−Σ
(h)
1o (k). In this case,
the dressed holon diagonal and off-diagonal Green’s func-
tions in Eq. (2) can be rewritten explicitly as,
g(k) =
1
2ZF (k)
(
1 +
ξ¯k
Ek
)
1
iωn − Ek
+
1
2ZF (k)
(
1−
ξ¯k
Ek
)
1
iωn + Ek
, (4a)
ℑ†(k) = −
1
ZF (k)
∆¯hZ(k)
2Ek
(
1
iωn − Ek
−
1
iωn + Ek
)
, (4b)
with ξ¯k = ξk/ZF (k), ∆¯hZ(k) = ∆¯h(k)/ZF (k),
and the dressed holon quasiparticle spectrum Ek =√
ξ¯2k+ | ∆¯hZ(k) |
2. Although ZF (k) is still a func-
tion of k, the wave vector dependence is unimpor-
tant, since everything happens at the electron Fermi
surface. Therefore we need to estimate the special
wave vector k0 that guarantees ZF = ZF (k0) near the
electron Fermi surface. In the present CSS fermion-
spin framework15, the electron diagonal Green’s function
G(i − j, t − t′) = 〈〈Ciσ(t);C
†
jσ(t
′)〉〉 is a convolution of
the dressed spinon Green’s function D(p) and dressed
holon diagonal Green’s function g(k), which reflects the
charge-spin recombination12, and can be calculated as18,
G(k) =
1
N
∑
p
∫ ∞
−∞
dω′
2π
dω′′
2π
As(p, ω
′)Ah(p− k, ω
′′)
×
nF (ω
′′) + nB(ω
′)
iωn + ω′′ − ω′
, (5)
where the dressed spinon spectral function As(k, ω) =
−2ImD(k, ω), the dressed holon spectral function
Ah(k, ω) = −2Img(k, ω), and nB(ω) and nF (ω) are the
boson and fermion distribution functions, respectively.
This electron diagonal Green’s function has been used
to extract the electron momentum distribution (then the
electron Fermi surface) as18,
nk =
1
2
−
1
N
∑
p
ns(p)
∫ ∞
−∞
dω
2π
Ah(p− k, ω)nF (ω), (6)
with ns(p) =
∫∞
−∞
dωAs(p, ω)ns(ω)/2π is the dressed
spinon momentum distribution. In the present case,
this electron momentum distribution can be evaluated
in terms of the MF dressed spinon Green’s function and
dressed holon diagonal Green’s function (4a) as,
nk =
1
2
−
1
N
∑
p
n(0)s (p)
1
2ZF (p− k)
×
(
1−
ξ¯p−k
Ep−k
tanh[
1
2
βEp−k]
)
, (7)
with n
(0)
s (p) = Bpcoth(βωp/2)/(2ωp). Since the dressed
spinons center around [±π,±π] in the Brillouin zone
in the MF level18, then the electron momentum dis-
tribution (7) can be approximately reduced as nk ≈
1/2 − ρ
(0)
s [1 − ξ¯kA−ktanh(βEkA−k/2)/EkA−k]/(2ZF ),
with kA = [π, π], and ρ
(0)
s = (1/N)
∑
p=(±pi,±pi) n
(0)
s (p).
Therefore the Fermi wave vector from this electron mo-
mentum distribution is estimated18 as kF ≈ [(1 −
x)π/2, (1 − x)π/2], which evolves with doping. In this
case, the wave vector k0 is obtained as k0 = kA − kF,
then we only need to calculate ZF = ZF (k0) as men-
tioned above. Since the charge-spin recombination from
the convolution of the dressed spinon Green’s function
and dressed holon diagonal Green’s function leads to form
the electron Fermi surface12, then the dressed holon sin-
gle particle coherence ZF appearing in the electron mo-
mentum distribution also reflects the electron single par-
ticle coherence.
ARPES measurements19 have shown that in the real
space the gap function and pairing force have a range
of one lattice spacing, this indicates that the effec-
tive dressed holon gap function can be expressed as
∆¯hZ(k) = ∆¯
(a)
hZγ
(a)
k . On the other hand, some exper-
iments seem consistent with an s-wave pairing20, while
other measurements gave the evidence in favor of the d-
wave pairing21,9, therefore in the following discussions,
we consider the cases of ∆¯
(a)
hZ = ∆¯
(s)
hZ , with γ
(a)
k = γ
(s)
k =
γk = (coskx + cosky)/2, for the s-wave pairing, and
∆¯
(a)
hZ = ∆¯
(d)
hZ , γ
(a)
k = γ
(d)
k = (coskx − cosky)/2, for the
d-wave pairing, respectively. In this case, the dressed
holon effective gap parameter and renormalization coef-
ficient in Eq. (3) satisfy the following equations14,
1 = (Zt)2
1
N3
∑
k,q,p
γ2k+qγ
(a)
k−p+qγ
(a)
k
1
Z2FEk
BqBp
ωqωp
×
(
F
(1)
1 (k,q,p)
(ωp − ωq)2 − E2k
+
F
(2)
1 (k,q,p)
(ωp + ωq)2 − E2k
)
, (8a)
ZF = 1 + (Zt)
2 1
N2
∑
q,p
γ2p+k0
1
ZF
BqBp
4ωqωp
×
(
F
(1)
2 (q,p)
(ωp − ωq − Ep−q+k0)
2
+
F
(2)
2 (q,p)
(ωp − ωq + Ep−q+k0)
2
3
+
F
(3)
2 (q,p)
(ωp + ωq − Ep−q+k0)
2
+
F
(4)
2 (q,p)
(ωp + ωq + Ep−q+k0)
2
)
, (8b)
respectively,
where F
(1)
1 (k,q,p) = (ωp − ωq)[nB(ωq) − nB(ωp)][1 −
2nF (Ek)] + Ek[nB(ωp)nB(−ωq) + nB(ωq)nB(−ωp)],
F
(2)
1 (k,q,p) = −(ωp + ωq)[nB(ωq) − nB(−ωp)][1 −
2nF (Ek)] + Ek[nB(ωp)nB(ωq) + nB(−ωp)nB(−ωq)],
F
(1)
2 (q,p) = nF (Ep−q+k0)[nB(ωq) − nB(ωp)] −
nB(ωp)nB(−ωq), F
(2)
2 (q,p) = nF (Ep−q+k0)[nB(ωp) −
nB(ωq)] − nB(ωq)nB(−ωp), F
(3)
2 (q,p) =
nF (Ep−q+k0)[nB(ωq)−nB(−ωp)]+nB(ωp)nB(ωq), and
F
(4)
2 (q,p) = nF (Ep−q+k0)[nB(−ωq) − nB(ωp)] +
nB(−ωp)nB(−ωq). These two equations must be solved
simultaneously with other self-consistent equations14,
then all order parameters, decoupling parameter α,
and chemical potential µ are determined by the self-
consistent calculation18. In this cas, the dressed
holon pair order parameter is obtained in terms of
the off-diagonal Green’s function (4b) as, ∆
(a)
h =
(2/N)
∑
k[γ
(a)
k ]
2∆¯
(a)
hZtanh[βEk/2]/(ZFEk). As shown in
Ref.14, the dressed holon pairing state originating from
the kinetic energy term by exchanging dressed spinon
excitations also lead to form the electron Cooper pair-
ing state, and the SC gap function is obtained from the
electron off-diagonal Green’s function Γ†(i − j, t − t′) =
〈〈C†i↑(t);C
†
j↓(t
′)〉〉, which is a convolution of the dressed
spinon Green’s function and dressed holon off-diagonal
Green’s function12, and has been obtained14 in terms
of the MF dressed spinon Green’s function and dressed
holon off-diagonal Green’s function (4b), then the SC
gap function is obtained from this electron off-diagonal
Green’s function as,
∆(a)(k) = −
1
N
∑
p
∆¯
(a)
Zh(p− k)
2ZFEp−k
tanh[
1
2
βEp−k]
×
Bp
2ωp
coth[
1
2
βωp], (9)
this shows that the symmetry of the electron Cooper
pair is determined by the symmetry of the dressed holon
pair, and therefore the SC gap function can be written
as ∆(a)(k) = ∆(a)γ
(a)
k , with the SC gap parameter is
evaluated14 in terms of the dressed holon pair order pa-
rameter and Eq. (9) as ∆(a) = −χ∆
(a)
h . The present re-
sult in Eq. (9) also shows that the SC transition temper-
ature T
(a)
c occurring in the case of the SC gap parameter
∆(a) = 0 is identical to the dressed holon pair transition
temperature occurring in the case of the effective dressed
holon pairing gap parameter ∆¯
(a)
hZ = 0. The SC transition
temperature T
(a)
c as a function of the hole doping concen-
tration x in the s-wave symmetry (solid line) and d-wave
symmetry (dashed line) for t/J = 2.5 is plotted in Fig. 1
in comparison with the experimental result4 (inset). For
the s-wave symmetry, the maximal SC transition temper-
ature T
(s)
c occurs around a particular doping concentra-
tion x ≈ 0.11, and then decreases for both lower doped
and higher doped regimes. However, for the d-wave sym-
metry, the maximal SC transition temperature T
(d)
c oc-
curs around the optimal doping concentration x ≈ 0.18,
and then decreases for both underdoped and overdoped
regimes. Although the SC pairing symmetry is doping
dependent, the SC state has the d-wave symmetry in a
wide range of doping, in qualitative agreement with the
experiments10,22. Furthermore, T
(d)
c in the underdoped
regime (T
(s)
c in the lower doped regime) is proportional
to the hole doping concentration x, and therefore T
(d)
c in
the underdoped regime (T
(s)
c in the lower doped regime)
is set by the hole doping concentration, this reflects that
the dressed holon density directly determines the super-
fluid density in the underdoped regime for the d-wave
case (the lower doped regime for the s-wave case). Using
an reasonable estimation value of J ∼ 800K to 1200K
in doped cuprates, the SC transition temperature in the
optimal doping is T
(d)
c ≈ 0.2J ≈ 160K ∼ 240K, also in
qualitative agreement with the experimental data4,22.
In the framework of the kinetic energy driven
superconductivity14, Σ
(h)
1o (k) (then ZF ) describes the sin-
gle particle coherence, which favors the single dressed
holon motion in the background of the dressed spinon
fluctuation, while Σ
(h)
2 (k) describes the effective dressed
holon pairing gap parameter, which measures the
strength of the binding of dressed holons into dressed
holon pairs and favors the dressed holon pair motion,
therefore there is a competition between the single parti-
cle coherence and SC instability. In the underdoped and
FIG. 1. The superconducting transition temperature as a
function of the hole doping concentration in the s-wave sym-
metry (solid line) and d-wave symmetry (dashed line) for
t/J = 2.5. Inset: the experimental result taken from Ref.
[4].
4
optimally doped regimes, both superfluid density and ZF
increase with increasing doping, this leads to that the SC
transition temperature increases with increasing doping,
and is proportional to the hole doping concentration14.
In the overdoped regime, although the superfluid density
still increases with increasing doping14, ZF is slows down
with increasing doping13, which leads to that the SC
transition temperature decreases with increasing doping
in the overdoped regime. However, as a result of the com-
petition and self-consistent motion of the dressed holons,
dressed holon pairs, and dressed spinons in the whole SC
regime, the SC transition temperature is suppressed to
the lower temperature due to the single particle coher-
ence, this is why the SC transition temperature is so low
in doped cuprates.
Now we turn to discuss the convergence of energy de-
pendent incommensurate (IC) scattering to commensu-
rate resonance, which is one of the most striking features
of cuprate superconductors1–3. Experimentally NMR
and inelastic neutron scattering have provided rather de-
tailed information on the spin fluctuation3,5,6, where the
distinct phenomena are the presence of the IC scatter-
ing peaks at low energies and commensurate resonance
peak at relatively high energies, i.e., the IC scattering
peaks are shifted from the AF wave vector [π,π] to four
points [π(1 ± δ), π] and [π, (1 ± δ)π] (in units of inverse
lattice constant) at low energies with δ as the incommen-
surability parameter, which depends on both hole doping
concentration and energy, then a sharp resonance peak
at the commensurate AF wave vector [π,π] is observed
at relatively high energies. Although some of these mag-
netic properties have been observed in doped cuprates in
the normal-state, these IC scattering and commensurate
resonance are the main new feature that appears into the
SC-state3,5.
Within the CSS fermion-spin theory, the IC scattering
and integrated spin response in the normal-state have
been discussed15, and the results of the doping depen-
dence of the IC parameter δ and integrated dynami-
cal spin susceptibility are consistent with experiments in
the normal-state3,6. Since the AF fluctuation is domi-
nated by the scattering of the dressed spinons in the CSS
fermion-spin theory15, while in the present case in the
SC state, this AF fluctuation has been incorporated into
the electron off-diagonal Green’s function (hence the elec-
tron Cooper pair) in terms of the dressed spinon Green’s
function, therefore there is a coexistence of the electron
Cooper pair and AFSRC, and then AFSRC can persist
into superconductivity14. Following the previous discus-
sions for the normal-state case15, DSSF in the SC-state
with the d-wave symmetry can be obtained as,
S (k, ω) = −2[1 + nB(ω)]ImD(k, ω) = 2[1 + nB(ω)]
×
B2kImΣ
(s)(k, ω)
[ω2 − ω2k −BkReΣ
(s)(k, ω)]2 + [BkImΣ(s)(k, ω)]2
, (10)
where the full dressed spinon Green’s function,
D−1(k, ω) = D(0)−1(k, ω)−Σ(s)(k, ω), with ImΣ(s)(k, ω)
and ReΣ(s)(k, ω) are the imaginary and real parts of
the second order spinon self-energy, respectively, ob-
tained from the dressed holon bubble in the dressed holon
particle-particle channel as,
Σ(s)(k, ω) = (Zt)2
1
N2
∑
p,q
(γ2q+p+k + γ
2
p−k)
×
Bq+k
ωq+k
∆¯
(a)
hZ(p)∆¯
(a)
hZ (p+ q)
4Z2FEpEp+q
×
(
F
(1)
s (k,p,q)
ω2 − (Ep − Ep+q + ωq+k)2
+
F
(2)
s (k,p,q)
ω2 − (Ep+q − Ep + ωq+k)2
+
F
(3)
s (k,p,q)
ω2 − (Ep + Ep+q + ωq+k)2
+
F
(4)
s (k,p,q)
ω2 − (Ep+q + Ep − ωq+k)2
)
, (11)
with
F
(1)
s (k,p,q) = (Ep−Ep+q+ωq+k){nB(ωq+k)[nF (Ep)−
nF (Ep+q)] − nF (Ep+q)nF (−Ep)}, F
(2)
s (k,p,q) =
(Ep+q − Ep + ωq+k){nB(ωq+k)[nF (Ep+q) − nF (Ep)] −
nF (Ep)nF (−Ep+q)}, F
(3)
s (k,p,q) = (Ep + Ep+q +
ωq+k){nB(ωq+k)[nF (−Ep) −
nF (Ep+q)] + nF (−Ep+q)nF (−Ep)}, F
(4)
s (k,p,q) =
(Ep+Ep+q−ωq+k){nB(ωq+k)[nF (−Ep)−nF (Ep+q)]−
nF (Ep+q)nF (Ep)}.
In Fig. 2, we plot S(k, ω) in the (kx, ky) plane at
doping x = 0.15 in temperature T = 0.002J and en-
ergy ω = 0.11J for parameter t/J = 2.5, which shows
that the IC spin fluctuation pattern occurs with dop-
ing, and the IC peaks are located at [(1± δ)/2, 1/2] and
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FIG. 2. The dynamical spin structure factor S(k, ω) in the
(kx, ky) plane in the superconducting-state at x = 0.15 in
T = 0.002J and ω = 0.11J for t/J = 2.5.
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[1/2, (1 ± δ)/2] (hereafter we use the units of [2π, 2π]).
For considering the resonance at relatively high energies
we have made a series of scans for S(k, ω) at different
energies, and the result at x = 0.15 for t/J = 2.5 in
T = 0.002J and ω = 0.33J is shown in Fig. 3. Com-
paring it with Fig. 2 for the same set of parameters
except for ω = 0.33J , we find that IC peaks are energy
dependent, i.e., although these scattering peaks retain
the IC pattern at [(1 ± δ)/2, 1/2] and [1/2, (1 ± δ)/2]
in low energies, the positions of IC peaks move towards
[1/2, 1/2] with increasing energy, and then the commen-
surate [1/2, 1/2] resonance peak appears at relatively
high energies ωr = 0.33J . Moreover, the resonance en-
ergy is doping dependent, and is proportional to x in the
underdoped regime23. Our these results are in qualita-
tive agreement with experiments of doped cuprates in the
SC-state5.
As in the normal-state case15, the physics of the con-
vergence of the IC magnetic scattering peaks at lower
energies to commensurate resonance at higher energies
in the SC-state also can be understood from the proper-
ties of the renormalized dressed spinon excitation spec-
trum Ω2k = ω
2
k +ReΣ
(s)(k,Ωk), which is doping and en-
ergy dependent. DSSF in Eq. (10) has a well-defined
resonance character, where S(k, ω) exhibits peaks when
the incoming neutron energy ω is equal to the renormal-
ized spin excitation (the collective mode in the dressed
holon particle-particle channel), i.e., W (kc, ω) ≡ [ω
2 −
ω2kc − BkcReΣ
(s)(kc, ω)]
2 = [ω2 − Ω2kc ]
2 ∼ 0 for cer-
tain critical wave vectors kc, then the weight of these
peaks is dominated by 1/ImΣ(s)(kc, ω). In this case,
the positions of the magnetic scattering peaks are de-
termined by both functions W (k, ω) and ImΣ(s)(k, ω).
Within the kinetic energy driven superconductivity, as
a result of self-consistent motion of the dressed holon
pairs and spinons, the IC scattering is developed beyond
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FIG. 3. The dynamical spin structure factor S(k, ω) in
the superconducting-state at x = 0.15 for t/J = 2.5 in
T = 0.002J and ω = 0.33J .
certain critical doping at low energies, this reflects that
the low energy spin excitations drift away from the AF
wave vector, or the zero point ofW (kc, ω) is shifted from
[1/2, 1/2] to kc. With increasing energy, the spin exci-
tations move towards to [1/2, 1/2], i.e., the zero point of
W (kc, ω) in kc turns back to [1/2, 1/2], then the com-
mensurate [1/2, 1/2] resonance appears at relatively high
resonance energy ωr. Since the essential physics is dom-
inated by the dressed spinon self-energy renormalization
due to the dressed holon bubble in the dressed holon
particle-particle channel, then in this sense the mobile
dressed holon pairs are the key factor leading to the
convergence of the IC scattering peaks at lower energies
to commensurate resonance at higher energies, i.e., the
mechanism of the IC scattering peaks and commensurate
resonance in the SC state is most likely related to the mo-
tion of the dressed holon pairs. This is why the position of
the IC magnetic scattering peaks and commensurate res-
onance in the SC-state can be determined in the present
study within the t-J model, while the dressed spinon en-
ergy dependence is ascribed purely to the self-energy ef-
fects which arise from the the dressed holon bubble in
the dressed holon particle-particle channel.
In summary, within the CSS fermion-spin theory, we
have discussed the interplay between the single parti-
cle coherence and kinetic energy driven SC instability
in doped cuprates. The dressed holon pair instability is
caused directly through the kinetic energy by exchang-
ing dressed spinon excitations, then the electron Cooper
pairs originating from the dressed holon pairing state are
due to the charge-spin recombination, and their conden-
sation reveals the SC ground-state14. The SC transition
temperature Tc is determined by the dressed holon pair
transition temperature, and is suppressed to low tem-
perature due to the single particle coherence. Although
the symmetry of the SC-state is doping dependent, the
SC-state has the d-wave symmetry in a wide range of
doping. Moreover, the maximal SC transition tempera-
ture T
(d)
c occurs around the optimal doping concentration
x ≈ 0.18, and then decreases in both underdoped and
overdoped regimes, in agreement with the experiments4.
Within this SC mechanism, we have calculated DSSF of
cuprate superconductors in terms of the collective mode
in the dressed holon particle-particle channel, and re-
produce all main features of inelastic neutron scattering
experiments in the SC-state5, including the energy de-
pendence of the IC scattering peaks at low energies and
commensurate resonance peak at relatively high energies.
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